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SHANE DECKER ON SELLING

SHANE DECKER has provided sales training
for more than 3,000 stores worldwide. Contact him
at ( 719) 488-4077 or at ex-sell-ence.com.

SILENCE IS GOLDEN
PRACTICE LISTENING MORE AND TALKING LESS.

O

ne of the biggest complaints I hear
When you’re asking questions, write down
about salespeople is that they really important information so you don’t have to
don’t care about the customer; they ask it again (like the client’s name). If you have
just want to sell something. That’s the worst to ask again, the client doesn’t think you were
possible attitude to have, especially if you listening the first time. When he sees you
work in the jewelry industry. Jewelry is all writing down the answers to important quesabout feelings and emotions, and in order to tions like his anniversary date or what have
be awesome at building a relationship — espe- you, he knows you are listening.
cially with a sophisticated buyer — you have
When the client speaks, lean in just a little
to let him know that you care and are sincere. bit. Make sure your body language shows the
Think about this type of client: He already client that you are listening. Do not have your
has self-confidence in his purchase, he came arms folded, do not lean on the back counter,
in to buy it, he really doesn’t need you to and if you’re sitting, sit up straight and have
tell him to buy it, and he expects a very high both arms on the top of the counter, always
level of professionalism. Interrupting this looking ready to write. When the client is
client is a sale killer, and talking too much speaking, look at him intently — don’t stare at
indicates to him that you
him — and sincerely, like
lack self-confidence. On
you really do care about
the other hand, listenwhat he’s saying.
ing shows this client that
And while he’s speakyou’re interested in him
ing, smile. Your smile is
and that you care about
one of the most powerhis concerns and needs,
ful selling tools that you
not just his purchase. So,
have. It shows this client
A.J. SAYS: For one
you’ve got to ask more
that you’re glad he came
in three store owners,
selling takes up most
questions, listen carein, it eliminates objecof their time. (Big
fully, and respond approtions before they start,
Survey 2007)
priately.
and it makes the client
Remember, the two
realize you’re not intimitypes of questions you
dated by him. A smile
ask are relationship-spealso gets his guard down,
cific (getting to know why
and most of the time, he
the client came in) and
will open up more easily.
sale-specific (finding out
This client wants to have
exactly what he wants).
fun when he’s spending
While most salespeople
money. The more fun
talk too much because
he has, the more he will
they think that will allow them to control the spend. It’s estimated that the closing ratio
sale, listening actually works more effectively. goes up 50 percent if you can get this client
The more the sophisticated client talks, the to laugh.
more he thinks he’s in control, and his favorite
Practice listening more and talking less.
subject is himself. So teach your brain to shut Salespeople need to learn to listen with their
up and really listen. To let the client know eyes. The customer’s body language will tell
you’re listening, keep a neat notepad in front you everything you need to know about how
of you and always look ready to write. And use comfortable he is. And the more you can get a
a high-quality writing instrument — this cli- wealthy client to talk — well, sometimes he’ll
ent is not impressed with a Bic from Walmart. talk himself right into buying it on his own.
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